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Protein crops are legumes which could constitute an economically and environmentally

sustainable alternative to soy importation for European countries, concerning livestock

feeding. However, pest pressure could be an obstacle to securing yields. In a context of

pesticide-use reduction, it is therefore needed to develop agro-ecological pest

management solutions.

This PhD work will both allow understanding the ecological processes underlying

parasitoid behaviour and resource exploitation, and help to see if intercropping could be

an interesting way to secure future protein crop production in the West of France.

Perspectives

Fig.1 : parasitoid movements and resource exploitation in single crops

Fig.2 : parasitoid movements and 

resource exploitation in intercrops
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Parasitoids use hosts for reproduction and food sources such as nectar. In crops, food

and/or alternative hosts are often limited to the borders, which leads to parasitoid daily

commuting and their accumulation at the field interface (Fig.1 A,B).

Resource diversification through intercropping can result in higher parasitoid attraction

and retention (Fig.2), leading to better biological control.

Aphidius ervi parasitizes both Acyrthosiphon pisum, a major legume aphid, and Sitobion

avenae, the grain aphid. It can also feed on faba bean extrafloral nectar.

This PhD will consist in seeing how resource combination can affect A. ervi at several

levels, using various methods, to address the following questions:

• Odour perception & behavioural responses (olfactometry, electroantennography)

a) Does nutritional state influence parasitoid odour perception ?

b) Can environmental heterogeneity modulate parasitoid odour learning ?

• Movements and foraging strategies (isotopic enrichment approaches)

c) How does resource diversification affect parasitoid movements in the field ?

• Biological control (field surveys)

d) Can intercropping increase aphid biological control ?

One additional question will be to see if environmental variability can explain the lack of

host specialisation for A. ervi.


